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2 Marketing Innovations for Sustainable Destinations

of Hotel
25 Determinants
Performance: Continental
or Worldwide Style?
Ruggero Sainaghi, Università IULM

Introduction
Performance is the time test of any strategy and performance improvement is at the
}b8²½ n o² µ½²8½buË  }8²8È8²½}ËV g¹ ¢ *bµb8²O}b²µ ½ 88ubb½ 8u²bb 
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considering performances a polyhydric, complex issue which, to be suitably measured,
²b§Â²bµ½}b ½ÂµbnµbÈb²8Ybµµ2b8½²888Y*88Â 8Vg¹ V½}b
½bu²8½no8O88Yo8O8b8µÂ²bµ OObµV V8Y½}bF²8Ybu
nµÂ²ÈbËb²µbO½ÈbµVÈÈu½}b8FÂµbµµµ½8b}Yb²µ888Y²½V
Á ¢
These observations have certainly been stimulated by the tendency on the part of many
88ub²µ 8Y b½²b²bbÂ²µ ½ Âµb o8O8V ²o½F8µbYV 8OOÂ½uF8µbYV 
¯F88ObY¯8YbÊObµµÈbËo²²b½bYb8µÂ²bb½µ¢
,}µ Fµb²È8½ YY ½ ²b8 OobY ½ µ½²8½buO 88ubb½ µ½ÂYbµV FÂ½ 8µ
qÂbObY²bµb8²O}b²µYb8uÉ½}½Â²µFÂµbµµbµÉ½}8²½OÂ8²8½½b½½½}b
YuuYÂµ½²Ë ÂÂµVÁÏÏÁ ¢8²bÈÂµµ½ÂYËVµ½8²½un²½}b88Ëµµn8
b²µÂFµ}bY½}bb8Yu Â²8µ½}b8µ½½Éb½ËËb8²µVÉbYb½obY½É²bµb8²O}
streams: one devoted to the analysis of performance measurement systems and one to
investigating performance determinants.
The present chapter focuses exclusively on this second area of research, which is quan
titatively more important, and sets out to present the state of the art on the basis of the
YbµO²½ÈbÈ8²8FbµYb½obY½}bb½}YuO8µbO½¢
The focal point of the article is however on the ‘research styles’ which emerge after
µbub½u½}bµ½ÂYbµ8FÈb8½}bO½b½8 ubu²8}OF8µµn½}bb²O8
bÈYbObbËbY8Y8²½OÂ8²8OO²Yu½½}b² Â²b8VÐb²O8²Ðµ8½O
origin.

Methodology
The databases for the observations proposed are composed of the main studies pub
lished in international journals in the last twenty years dealing with hospitality manage
ment, tourism and service management despite having strategic management or special
business functions as their focus, and using the hotel industry as their empirical basis.
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